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REMEMBER:
EVERY SCRAP HELPS

The Rotunda

VOL. XAII

Wheeler Names
Jones, Corn well
Fall Play Leads
Production Slated
For November 13
Miss Leola Wheeler, director of
the Dramatic Club, has announced the cast of James Thurbcr
and Elliot Nugenfs "The Male
Animal' to be presented by the
S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, in
the S. T. C. auditorium on Friday
night, November 13, at 8 o'clock
Dodie Jones, sophomore from
Radford will have the feminine
lead as Ellen Turner, wife of the
English professor at Midwestern
University. This is Dodie's first
role in plays at S. T. C.
The male lead. Tommy Turner,
the English professor, will be enacted by Richard Cornwell. senior at Hampden-Sydney from
Fredericksburg. Rick is a transfer from William and Mary and
last year had minor parts in
"The Little Minister" and "Death
Takes a Holiday".
Betty Ellis, freshman from
Miami. Fla.. plays Ellens sister.
Among her suitors are Wally
Myers, one of Midwestern's current football stars, enacted by
Al Phillips, freshman from Predericksburg and Michael Barnes.
editor of the literary magazine,
played by Tedo Savage. Tedo. a
senior at H.-S.. from Fredericksburg, has had featured parts in
plays here for the palit three
years, and had the leading role in
"The Little Minister" last year.
Jack Adams, of Richmond;
Ralph Hagood, of Danville; LangIcy Wood, of Lynchburg; and
Virginia Mae Ellett. of Crewe, are
also cast in the play and representing local talent in the play
will be Dixie Roundy. Dave Crute,
and Frances Ferguson, all of
Farmville.

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 14, 1912

Janitor Enlists
In 17. S. Army
He may be Lieutenant Clarence Henry Brown from now
on. but to those of us associated with the school, he'll
-still be "Turner", head Janitor
at State Teachers College for
the past nine years. For "Turner" has enlisted in the Volunteer Officers Corps of the
United States Army, and upon
induction will be sent to an
officers' training school following an initial training period.
As janitor at the college
"Turner" has been chief electrician, official bellringer. pastman, and supervisor of trunk
and baggage express to and
fiom the college. His assistance to the Dramatic Club in
handling back drops and stage
properties has earned for him
an honorary membership in the
staging group of that organization.
Born in Farmville. "Turner"
received his education in local
schools and later attended the
Virginia State College for
Negroes and the West Virginia
Union University. Prior to accepting a position at the school
here, he taught for several
years in a Virginia high school.

50 Students Initiate
College USO Work
At Informal Dance

Initiating the activities of the
'.-ollfge USO committee. 50 S. T. C.
students attended an informal
(lance on Saturday night at the
Farmville armory. They
were
chaperoned by Mrs. Pearl B. Turnbull. Mrs. A. H. Tabb. and Mr
Charlie French.
Margaret Kltchin. recently appointed head of the USO committee upon the resignation ot Dot
Childless, has announced that at
present plans are being formulatid for other entertainments at
the armory and for dances at
ramp Pickrtt. Assisted by Miss
Leola Wheeler, faculty advisor.
in • will supervise the division of
the students on campus into four
iioups of 100 each. At various
Fourteen girls were voted on times girls will be s-lee ted from
Monday for the feature section Ihese groups to attend USO
IcilCCS.
of the 1943 Virginian.
Students will be unable to atThe girls upon whom the students voted were Betty Boutehard. end dances for service men WithDorothy Childress. Anne Ellett •it permisison from their parEleanor Folk. Fiddle Haymes. Hal- nts. Tries.- permissions must be
lie Hillsman. Margaret Mish. Su- handed in to Margaret Kitchin at
sie Moore. Agn. s Paterson. Ella in early date.
Marsh Pilkinton. Amy Read. BetContributions of furniture, picty Read. Jane Sanford. and Wini- tures, and magazines have been
fred Wright.
requested by the USO committee.
Five S. T. C. students and mem- Th so will be used in furnishing
bers of the faculty and home de- the new leereation center operatpartmmt composed the committee ed by the Town of Farmville. S.
to select the nominees. The eight T. C. students are particularly
girls receiving the highest num- j urged u> hand in magazines and
ber of votes will not be reveal, d becks, fiction or otherwise, to Liluntil the Virginian is issued in jly Bee Gray in 12g Cunningham
the spring.
I Hall whenever possible.

14 Students Vie
For Feature Section

Folk Presents New
K. D. P. Members
In Chapel

Dean's List Cites
58 Upperclassmen
On the Dean's list for the fall
quarter are Lois Alphin. Lexington; Martha Anderson. Pedro:
Helen Ashworth. Danville; Brookie Benton, Orange; Elizabeth
Bernard. Boone Mill; Eleanor
Boothe. Wakefleld; Anne Brooks.
Prince George; Caroline Caldwell.
New Castle; Jean Carr, Williamson. W. Va.; Mary Lucille Cheatham. Midlothian: Imogen Claytor, Bedford; Patsy Connelly, Lebanon; Marie Davis, Crewe; Helen
Delong, Buchannan; Patricia
Dodl. Farmville; Anne Ellet, Jennings Ordinary; Virginia Mae Ellet. Crewe; Margaret Finney. Eastern Shore; Virginia Firesheets, Onancock: Alyce Fulton, Danville;
Charlotte Greeley, Roanoke; Jean
Ouy, Norfolk;
Virginia Hall,
South Boston; Helen Wiley Hardy, and Frances Lee Hawthorne.
South Boston.
Also Fidele Haymes. Irvington;
Continued from Page 3

16 Seniors To Represent S. T. C.
In 194243 College Who's Who
Foremost Students
Selected Annually

Freddie Lev

I

Freddie Lee To Lead Cotillion Bids
Vagabond Orchestra JU
"fl IfnnerclmvmiMi
L } er(

At Fall Cotillion

Lynchburg's Freduie Lee and
his Vagabond Orchestra will play
for the Fall Cotillion Dance on
October 31. Dot Childress, presid.nt, announced this week. Lee
has played at dances in many
colleges throughout the state and
was featured at last year's Pall
Cotillion. Bea Cline is soloist with
his band.
Frances Parham. business manager of the club, is chairman of
the floor committee for the dance.
It will be composed of one girl
from each social sorority on campus and one ncn-sorority girl The
music committee is made up of
Prances Parham, Sara Wade
Owen, Sarah Massie Goode. and
Shirley Pierce.
Betty Sexton is in charge of
decorations with Sara Hardy.
Winifred Wright, Imogen Claytor, and Barbara White assisting
her. The theme for the decorations has not yet been announced.

Freshman Armed Forces Blank Counter-Attact
Staged by Soph's Superior Verbal Unit

Arrington Fills
Position Vacated
By Youngberg

"Skip, Rat!" "What's so funny,
rat?" were familiar expressions
during the past two days. Doubtless, you've surmised that the
traditional Rat Week has taken
place at 8. T. C. for the class of
'46.
The seditious, sciolistic' freshmen for the past 48 hours have
been attired in garments which
completely defy every fashion
convention known to man. Mismatched skirts and sweaters, black
stockings, partially concealed by
two socks, one white, and one
green, plus antiquish pocketbooks
and worn gloves were part of the
motley regalia. A more cosmopolitan note was added in the white
and green bedecked pig tall coiffures straight form Joe's Fifth
Alley. And a large placard strapped to the shoulder of each rat
attested her compulsory love for
the lordly sophs: the class of '45.
8ix a. m. was Reveille for the

Upon the resignation of Betty
Youngberg. Jean Arrington was
elected secretary of the Dramatic
Club at a meeting last week. Other
officers elected at the netting are
Pat Garth, scrap book chairman:
Jane Waring Ruffin. publicity
chairman: Pat Maddox. music
chairman; and Carol Diggs. town
girls' secretary
These girls, as officers, are members of the Dramatic Club Executive Committee and members of
Miss Leola Wheeler's class in play
production
At the meeting the club
to give $10 to the Red Cross for
the fund for chairs for con
cent soldiers at Camp Pickett.
Classes are now underway for
the apprentices who signeel up at
a recent meeting Instruction is
being given in staging and lighting techniques, and in staging
make-up properties and in acting.
The various committee, heads of
the Dramatic Club, arc in charge
of directing these classes.

freshmen non-com ipetentsi and
Taps blew figuratively at six p. m.
for same. The unwelcome appearance of rain compelled the
rat force to be taken to the
college gym on Tuesday and it
is feared that our regular army
would suffer from concentrated
shock upon hearing about said
calisthenics which varied from
baseball maneuvers to modern
dancing.
Cleaning of soph rooms, making curtains, hanging pictures,
and similar domestic tasks filled
the spare moment of the frosh.
Heeding commands of the soph
looies' literally, such as eating
a square meal, provided many a
brain teaser for the unfortunate
lowest classmen.
Two-hour passes were followed
each night by the famed Rat
Court sessions Court-marshalling
constantly drained the more talented rats. Even though these

were very serious occasions, laughter could not be suppressed by the
austere soph officials without effort.
Letter writing was not neglected
either. And freshmen journalists
struggled many an hour composing letters of the sentimental
type and those of the more humorous category to be sent to unknowing victims hither and yon.
The letter which the sophs prize
most highly, however. Is the one
which cleverly describes thickened
soups. It evolved from a misinterpretation of the order, "Write
a mushy letter". This specimen
of freshman ingenuity Is now on
display in the Sophombore Museum of Freshman Antiques.
All in all, the untouchable pests
of the college took the commando
orders in their stride, while the
queenly sophs basked in royal
triumphs for two whole days

"GIVE IT YOl'R BEST"

NO. :?

Membership Based
On Scholarship
Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. national honor society
in education, has started Its year's
work with the announcement of
the addition of twenty-four members. These new members were
presented this week to the student
body by Eleanor Folk, of Salem,
president of the local chapter.
The new members, all of whom
are from the upper fourth of \
the junior and senior classes, are
Lois Alphin, Lexington; Martha
Anderson, Pedro; Mary St. Clair
Bugg. Farmville; Caroline Caldwell. New Castle; Lucille Cheatham. Midlothian; Patsy Connelly.
Lebanon; Mildred Corvin. Crewe:
Virginia Ellett. Crewe;
Sara
Wayne France, Charlottesville;
Alyce Fulton. Danville; Jean Guy,
Norfolk; Frances Hawthorne.
South Boston; Margaret Lovins.
Cumberland;
Mary Moore McCorkle. Lexington; Dorothy Marrow, Clarksville; Betty Overcash,
Hampden-Sydney; Alma Porter,
Fine Creek Mills; Anne Randolph,
Alexandria; Jane Smith, Franklin; Jeanne Strick, Farmville:
Betty Watts. Portsmouth; Mildred
Wilson. Amelia: and Gladys Wilson. Bremo Bluff.
Beth Johnson. Lillian Silen.
Frances Quillen,
and Warwick
Mitchell, who were bid by Kappa
Delta Pi during the summer term
will be initiated with the newgirls.

EDITORIAL COMMENT:

IP

wssmtn

Dot Childress, president, announces that 50 upperclassmen
A ill be issued bids tonight to the
Cotillion Club.
These girls will be Initiated in
the spring with other students
who will be taken into the club
later this year. They will assist
in decorating for Fall Cotillion.
Girls who received bids arc
Jean Arrington. Mary Anne Biggs.
Lois Baughman. Elizabeth But/.ner. Jane Brown, Mary S. Clair
Bugg. Joyce Cheatwood. Betsy
Caldwell. Helen Delong. Carol
Diggs, Kitty Davis. Sara Wayne
France. Jean Garland. Bridget
Gentile. Dottie Gilmer. Vivian
Gwaltney, Jean Guy. Polly Gray.
Nancy Harrell. Piddle Haymes.
Mane Hedgcock Hallie Hillsman.
lin Jones. Jane Johnson. Betty
Kiger. Becky Lacy, Nancy Mu-s

Jane Moaetoj Lucy Ifeaalok, Lucy
Manson

Sixteen seniors will represent
Farmville State Teachers College
in the ninth edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities
These students whose names are
listed are Betty Boutchard. N,wport News, president Of the senior
class; Dorothy Childress. Christiansburg. president of the Cotillion Club; Anne Ellett. Jennings
Ordinary, business manager of
the Colonnade and treasurer of
the Y. W. C. A.; Eleanor Folk.
Salem, vice-president of the Y. W.
C. A., president of Alpha Kappa
Gamma and managing editor of
the Colonnade: Helen W. Hardy.
Farmville, leader of the Cotillion
Club and president of Pi Gamma
Mu; Mary Fidele Haymes, Irvington, president of the College
Choir; Hallie Hillsman, Farmville.
president of the Athletic Association and a member of the College War Council; and Margaret
Mish, Lexington, president of the
House Council.
Virginian Editor
Also Susie Moore. Richmond,
editor of the Virginian; Agnes
Patterson. Winston-Salem. president of Student Government and
head of the executive board of the
College War Council; Charlotte
Phillips. Mella, three times treasurer of the present senior class;
Ella Marsh Pilkington, Richmond,
vice-president of Student Government; Amy Read. Hampton, president of the Y. W C. A.; Jane
Sanford, Farmville praaldant of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, editor of
the Rotunda, vice-president of Pi
3amma Ifu, and • member of
the College War Council; Elsie
si ssei. Front Royal, president of
the Dramatic Club; and Winifred Wright. Arlington, editor of
the Colonnade.
These students were selected by
i committee Of the faculty and administration from a large list of
eligible candidates on the basis
of extra curricula activities, leadership and scholarship.
Annually a compilation of biographies of outstanding students
in America la published. Only
Illinois and wnlori and students
taking advanceel work are selecteel. The primary purpose of this
publication is to bring the outstanding students in America before the business world, and be-fore
who annually recruit students

And also. Susie Moore. Put Maddox. Pat McCormuk. Mam Nichols, Kendal Nottingham, Betsy
Owens. Kitty Patrick Anne Payne.
Irma Page, Martha Patterson
"Charlie" Price, Ann Randolph.
Rosalie Rogers. Alice Kccben.
Ada Claire Snydei Ophelia. WhitHelen Wiley Hardy, senior from
tle, Mary Watkins. Martha Walsh. Farmville. was unanimously elect
Eleanor Wade, and France \\. 11 ad praaldant of the Virginia Gamma chapter of Pi Gamma Mu.
■el
nation;,I social science fraternity.
Ii
night. She succeeds Jean
l
ii w ho now holds a position
In Richmond.
Upon the resignation of Miss
i E lioran, Dr Francis ButAnn Blan. Port-mouth, has
bean naimn1 ophomon candidate lei simkins was named an advisor
for circus Qua n to
i r the ol the chapter Virginia Scdgley,
annual circus
d by A K pn eni trei irar, aril! take over
Bo ol at I etary vacated by
O, MI NOW mil' i 1 '
lie MiHelen Manly upon the motion that
ll r HI the Bop!
I
blned for
Chain! i
the year.
■ n, mbai ol thi O i
i 'HI
Ten tanloi
haw ban I wd
i i (run tea
. 11J•'. and
Alia tram Amen,, have been bid today to Pi Gamma Mu. They
are Nancye All,
II Hoothe.
d nomini e from the I
man cli
oonteat foi clrcui Marie Davi Anne Morion Fltziui ii phj ill
'.'•' r ■
i
ban ferald, Sarah Massie Goode.
tret Lovlni Dorothy Ifarroa
nan. i
:.man
Martha Hammock. Charlotte Philand i.HI ) II.i: ■ i ■ ■
lips and Mary Fiances Quillen
as booth chain
it has bi ■ n announced that
Jane Ford from M
named to repre lent the Brocade Benton and Warwick Mitjunior claaa In th
I for chell will lead the panel discussion
intxl in,, tmi' Thai will be
queen
Ml in! mi Paur 3
Idate

P.G.R Names
I lard v President

Sophomores Choose
Blah* Candidate
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American colleges and universities are
beginning to realize this along with the
elementary and high schools. As a result
innumerable programs have been initiated
to emphasize the necessity for physical education and fortitude.
Likewise, State Teachers College has innovated a sports activities program designed to promote physical activities on a campus-wide scale. Various media for student
exercise were set up last year and the plan
at first was totally patronized. This year

'Three R's Plus P ...
To the time-honored "three-R's" being
taught in the public schools of Virginia the
140 teachers of Lee County have added a
capital P—and it stands for patriotism.
Without fanfare or pressure from the
higher-ups the teachers met at the Pennington Gap High School and agreed en masse
to put 10 per cent of their pay toward the
purchase of War Bonds and Stamps. The
action, in itself, is not extraordinary unless viewed in the light of the small salaries received by public school teachers in
rural Virginia.
The financial lot of the rural Virginia
teacher is anything but a happy one, as at1.sited by the fact that it won't be until the
1942-'44 term that the average minimum
state pay of $720 guaranteed by the General Assembly becomes effective. Yet these
teachers, for whom the cost of food, shelter, and clothing has soared also, saw fit to
authorize their division superintendent to
deduct 10 per cent of their meager salaries
for war financing.
Consider, too, that the school teachers—
particularly away from the big population
centers—must adhere to certain rigid standards of dress, conduct, and home and
public appearance; and also that his or her
income virtually has been unaffected by the
war boom.
So if you are one whose fixed income
seem to be fighting a losing battle with the
cost of living, and you are prone to let this
stand as a barrier between you and the purchase of more War Bonds and Stamps, we
can only advise:
Look to the teachers of Lee and learn
your lesson from them.
—Richmond Times-Dispatch

Remembrances for the Japanese
(By S. J. rimiMw
Goodness knows 1 abhor such confidences, liul when I was finishing my formal education about 15)25, a phase later seized up and distorted by F. Scot Fitzgerald
and ComptOB Mackenzie into a series of
shilling •hocktra, my apparel was enough
to congeal the blood. My entry into the
classroom was heralded by a dismal noisome stench of wirt tweed reminiscent of
the Fall of the House of I'sher. mingled
with the quack of corduroy and heavilywelted shoes. A moment later 1 would clank
in hotted and spurred for the pursuit of
knowledge with the general sound effect of
two skeletons waltzing in a tin roof. From
the crown of my tan cap to the scuffed toecaps of my bluchers, I carried more mass

Assistant Business Managers

News
Feature
Sports
Social
Copy
Photographic

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Distributor of

Jane Cabell Sanford
Ella Banks Weathers
Elva Andrews

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

To Be or Not To Be"
"In a world whose heart beats to the
rhythm of marching feet and whose pulse
vibrates with the throb of bombers' motors,
there is no quality so prized as youth." And
today in order to keep in step with those
marching feet, youth must harness its unbounding energy and utilize it in building
physically fit bodies. A physically fit man
or woman is the answer to our country's
prayer.

Associate Editors
Jane Waring Ruffln
Marilyn Bell
Shirley Pierce
Jane Smith
Lilly Bee Gray
Sara Jeffreys

interest has dwindled to a startling low,
and to re-create it, the physical fitness committee of the College War Council, is evaluating a plan to establish compulsory
sports participation by all students for at
least an hour a day. Such a plan should be
adopted. To some it may seem unnecessary,
but the benefits it would obviously rea*p
cannot be ignored.
Canada went all-out for physical training in 1934 with her Pro-Rec plan, and for
many years Hitler has conducted a plan of
compulsory physical training among the
German nation. Subsequently, their armies
aie among the most physically fortified today.
America must proftt by their example.
Our college with every student behind
her should concentrate on developing an actual state of physical fitness among the
students. If it can't be accomplished otherwise, then it should be made compulsory.
metal by volume than a Spanish conquistador. The gross weight of the hobnails, heei
plates, and brass eyelets of my shoes, the
numerals on my class pipe, the various
watch-fobs, charms, amulets, revolving pencils, and key-chains I affected bowed my
shoulders for life. Had there ben anything
like scrap salvage at the time, I could easily
have outfitted a corvette.

Give It Your Best
Why should I have to salute the flag?
Why should I be compelled to lower my
flag at sunset?
You do not have to salute the flag. You
do not have to love the flag. You do not
have to love the country. But if you do not,
for God's sake go where you belong (that
place is to be bombed soon).
The man in service is under compulsion as to salutes and other marks of respect for the flag. No law governs the civilian's attitude toward his flag; let us hope
there will be no such law. Respect for the
flag goes deeper than law, it is the reflex
of your patriotism, your national conscience. You do not trail the flag on the
floor for the same reason that you do not
tlrow your mother's picture on the floor. A
piece of bunting? A tinted piece of cardboard? Yes, but they signify all that life
holds dear, all the best we are and that we
hope to be.
Our hearts call for some visible symbol
of loyalty; "national welfare" is too abstract to bring the choke in our throats and
the catch in our breath that personified patriotism means to the English boy who sees
his king. But to the American that flag
that has flown in all our battles in America and that now flies in every land where
freedom lives, that flag makes the supreme
passionate appeal to our noble nature.
Learn its ritual, know its significance,
snap into attention when it is flung out,
have done with lackadaisical motions, stand
straight and put a strong hand and a full
heart into your salute, and remember that
your salute and your respect tell to all the
world what you are.
Could not we have the national anthem
and the flag ritual as part of our assembly
program at least once a week!
James Elliott Walmaley

Reporters
Gladys Wilson. Pay Johnson. Martha Patterson.
Vivian Gwaltney. Elizabeth McCoy. Margaret
Misli. Bridget Gentile. Charlotte Phillips, Nell
Holloway, Louise Bell.

Mary Keith Bingham
Mary St. Clair Bugg

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Business Assistants
Helen DeLong. Ellen Hudglns. Anne Moore. AlycFulton. Lee Poster. Bobby Scott. Mary Sterrett
Jeanne Strick. Betty Reid. Anne Brooks. Anne
Rogers. Nell Pritcliett. Maxine Compton. Doris
Alvis, and Edna Brown.
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BEHIND . . .

LETTERS—
To the Editor

The Gatepost

(And Still Hearing a Lot!) Gear Editor:
Have you noticed the . . .
Gleam in B. Youngberg's eye
because there are only five more
days before she'll see Sonny . . the
way Jane Crump. Betty Pat Lewis,
and J. Richardson are always
getting telephone calls and special deliveries . . . the fact that
Cov. went with Kitty Davis'
Hampd:n-Sydney man to the
game at Virginia this week-end
. . . Ada Claire's technique with
•Millie's" soldier boy ... the arrival of Frances Craddock's "Phellie" regularly every Saturday.
Sixton and the orchestra leader at the USO Saturday night
... the fact that M. E. P. for

some reason went to Roanoke to
see Herby instead of exposing him
to the ey;s of S. T. C.-ers . . . Bobbie Livesay's smiles at receiving
n cablegram from Joe in England.
. . . the way Moo sent D. Wade
out to date Billy . . . Mush's desire for part of prompter in the
Dramatic Club play iWe hadn't
noticed that Tedo needs prompting!' . . . the freshman who put
a little note on the Home Office
mantel with the information that
rhe had gone to the Weyanoke
Hotel for dinner . . . the way
freshmen Jackie Parden and Shirley Cruser entertain their guests
Continued on Page 3

Question of the Week
Do you think that then should be a compulsory sports program to promote physical fitness among all students
at S. T .('.?
Miss Olive T. Her: "I definitely think we should have it. It's the
thing to do in the present emergency."
LiKille Cheatham: 'Yes. I think it would be a gODd idea in connection
with the national fitness program. But the juniors and seniors
have more work to do than I he freshman and sophomores and
shouldn't participate in it as frequently."
Ruth M. Dugger: "There is so much time wasted here on campus and
if the students participated in such activities we would have better sports teams and better looking and better acting girls. We
could study better, too!"
Mary Moore McCorkle: "I don't think it should bs compulsory. There
should be more interest taken by students but that's the problem."
Eleanor Feagans: "It seems that a girl shouldn't need to be forced to
keep herself physically fit."
Betty Barns: "It doesn't seem necessary to me; we ought to get exercise walking up and down steps."
Pat Maddux: "Yes. In time of war everybody should be physically fit.
Exercise helps more than anything." '
Mildred Ames: "Yes. I think it's a good idea because that's the only
way we can keep physically fit."
Betty Watts: "No, I think all students should take some kind of exercise but I don't think it should be compulsory that we do so."
Mary Anno Jarratt: "Yes. During a war physical education is one
way of maintaining good health."
Shirley Kersey: "We should be allowed to take exercise if we want
to; if not. then we shouldn't be made to do so."
Alyce Fulton: "Yes. We should be as physically fit as possible today."
Mildred Droste: "I think everybody should have some form of physical education."
Dorothy Marrow: "Yes. if there could be individual choice. I think
students should get more exercise than they do."
Ada Claire Sydnor: "I think a girl should realize the seriousness of
the situation and plan her own physical education program
Doing it voluntarily will be better than having it compulsory."
Susie Moore: "It's a good idea."

CAMPUS CAMERA
7

* SHERIFF i PROVIDENCE

ACCORDING TO A LAW PASSED IN 1790,
MUST ATTEND COMMENCEMENT PROCES-

In this college, it is assumed
from the very first day the
freshman enters here that she is
an adult person—able to think
lor herself and to govern herself
and fellow students. Thus we
have the Student Government Association and House Council We
elect representatives to serve in
muse organizations to make our
rules, to interpret them, and to
enforce ihem in a just manner
Ceruun rules have been made
by the House Council that are
applicable to both freslunen and
sophomores—which is in Itself a
degrading policy. It would seem
mat a sophomore should have
some recognition over freshmen
in less stringent House Council
rules. However, these present rules
have been long in practice—they
are traditional so we won't criticize these things too strongly. But
these present rules should be enforctd strictly and fairly if a new
s-t can not be made.
This year various actions in the
enforcement of rules have been
made that seem to some whollv
unfair and out of keeping with
the spirit and purpose of the
House Council. If th? same rules
are to be applied to both freshmen and sophomores, the same
sort of consistency used in freshman enforcement should be used
m every case. Each hall student
should not be punished for a minor infraction unless all other lnfractionists are punished, too
After all. it is a terrible thing
to be plumped down on campus
for a solid week for breaking a
rule that is definitely not enforclatt(fl,tte For example: the
rules that reads. "Call-downs will
be given for washing after 10:30"
should be enforced at all times
and in every case, or not at all.
Then. too. members of the House
Council should keep in mind that
an unfair punishment can do no
good as to chastisement and can
c-rtainly do great damage as far
as cooperation in rule enforcement
th l a 8lrl tnlnks ft
rifSLT
t
calldown has been given unfairly.

e ber
CouncU
'ho,.w
°i thCto H0USe
hould £
be ready
listen to her
complaints with an unprejudiced
and open mind.
mi!?6. *T'^r has no Personal enmity towards any member of the
House Council but only wishes to
see fairness. Justice, and democracy continued to be administered
here at Farmville.
Sincerely,
Jafon
Dear Editor:

5JQNS AI OWN u HIS wvji, I »VAS
NECESSARY TO PREVENT A GENERAL MELEE'
TODAY THE SHERIFF. ARRAYED IN FULL
LVENING DRESS WEARING A SWORD AND
BLUE SASH, IS THE MOST DISTINGUISHED
LOOKING PERSON IN THE HIGHLY DECOROUS
• AND DIGNIFIED PROCESSION

PAUL R0BES0N
FAMOUS NEGRO SINGER AND ACTOR.
WAS A FOUR LETTER ATHLETE AT
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY -WAS SELECTED
&/ WALTER CAMP AS AN ALL AMERICAN
END HE GRADUATED WITH HIGH
HONORS AND MADE' PHI BETA KAPVA '

tryln
nf Ai! yS
°f ."■ help
J""e our
* t0 'hink
natlon
n its crisis. We look for great
hings to do and fail to see that
he little thing, that are « eaty
to do may be Just as Important
to a country at war. Today all
schools and communities are con-

£ L &

now

n
studen
em
^ W!th
, keeping fit".
* and
citizens
physically
Are we
doing our part along this line?
Our school Is equipped better
tnan most—we have facilities here
for almost any type of recreation
Are we taking advantage of this
equipment.
Even high schools are having
one hour dally of compulsory participation in full time sports programs is it too much to ask
that college students give the same
amount of time?
This week a chart is being posted on the A. A. bulletin board
Riving the time of each sports
activity offered on this campus
ar
>d the name of the girl in
charge. I would like to appeal
to each student to go out for one
of these sports each day.

Sincerely.
• Signed i Hallle Hillsman
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Max Rote Will Begin Red Cross
First Aid Classes October 19

Ping Pong Enthusiasts

SPORTSPOURRI
lift Shirley Pierce

Advanced Students Monogram Club
May Enroll
Continues Hikes
Max Rote. American Red Cross
field representative, will oiler the
Red Cross First Aid Instructors
course here at Parmville, beginning on Monday. October 19.
Classes will begin each evening at
the Trial Justice room of the
Parmville court house at 7 o'clock.
Required for this Instruction is
a previous certificate in Red Cross
standard and advanced First
aid. Those now holding instructor's certificates may enroll in
this course as a review.
Mr. Rote will conduct classes
through October 21. at which time
the course will be completed

Approximately fifty students
tumad out for the Monogram Club
hike to Longwood last Saturday
aft. rnoon.
Anne Price and Res. lie Rogers
will be in charge of the hiking
this coming week-end.
All v.hc wish to join the group
mu.'t sign up en the bulletin board
no later than Friday.

Hockey Managers

Freshman Named
Tennis Assistant
Phyllis Watts, freshman from
lynchburg has been named assistant tennis, manager on the A. A
council. She will work with Frances Parham. manager.
Tho tennis courts are marked
and readv for playing. As yet DC
•"cludule has been made concerninn fall matches, but various class
games will be played at an earlv
date.

Library Director
Addresses Students

Sara Hardy and Helm Wilson, hockey managers.

Langhorne Elected
Commercial Sec'y
Nancy Langhorne. junior from
Ervington, was elected secretary
of the Commercial Club at a meeting last week. She will replace
Catherine Dunton who did not
return to college this year.
A proposed plan for a secondhand book store in the Commercial Department was put before
the club. Mr. Richard Hallisy.
new department head, will present
the plan in concrete form at the
next meeting.

Cotillion Club
Continued from Page 1
Hallie Hillsman, Farmville; Betty Jackson. Amelia; Sarah Elizabeth Johnson, Franklin; Inez
Jones, Staunton; Eveline Looney,
Rocky Mount; Margaret Lovins.
Cumberland; Mary Moore McCorkle. Lexington; Susie Moore.
Richmond: Faye Nimmo, Suffolk;
Betty Overcash, Hampden-Sydney; Agnes Patterson, WinstonSalem, N. ft; Charlotte Phillips.
Melfa; Ann Porter, Fine Creek
Mills; Anne Price, Rice; Fiances
Quillen, Bristol;
Amy Read,
Hampton; Rosalie Rogers, Melfa;
Carolyn Rou^e, Hampton; Virginia Sedgley. Bristol; Alice Seebert, Tazewell; Dawn Shanklln,
Lynchburg; Dorothy Simmons.
Fincastle; Jane Lee Sink. New
York City, N. Y.; Anne Ware
Smith. Beckley, W. Va.; Estelle
Smith, Victoria; Lois Jane Steidmann, Lexington; Sarah Trlgg,
Hopewell; Betty Watts. Portsmouth; Mildred Willson, Amelia;
and Violet Woodall. Norfolk.
To be on the Dean's list, a student must make A or B on all
subjects except floor work in Physical Education, which grade
must be as high as C. She can
not have any unexcused absences
from class or chapel.

P. G. M.

Charles W. Dickinson, director
of school libraries and textbooks
of the State Board of Education,
visited Farmville on Friday. October 9. to address the group of
students enrolled in courses in
libraiy science Mr. Dickinson
met the group in the librarian's
>fflce and reported on the advance made in state aid to school
libraries in the past twenty years.
Mr Dickinson stated that the
$12,000 spent for books in 1923
has been increased to nearly
$300,000 now expanded annually
for books placed in elementary
and high school libraries. Of
this amount $150,000 is appropriated by the State to match a
similiar amount raised in each
locality and county.
Mr Dickinson also pointed out
to the group the many opportunities now open in the school
library field to teachers having
the requisite training in library
science. "There Is no hope or
chance of getting rich as a school
librarian but the job does offer
a life full of stimulating experience for both the teacher-librarian and the full-time librarian",
concluded Mr. Dickinson.
Mr. Martin L. Hogan director
of the bureau of teaching materials of the State Board of Education, accompanied Mr Dickinson
to Farmville.

Gate Post
Continued from Page 2
frcm Norfolk.
And have you watched • ■ •
C. Phillips' always trying to Impress everybody else's men . . . the
luck of some people like Jocelyn
Olllum in receiving a bid to V. M.
I. openings ... the confusion between Fay Johnson. John Ruff.
Nancy Wilkinson, Owen Sampson,
pnd Frank Rennie ... a quintagonal ....
Have you heard about . . .
The great O. P. A. L. secret society prtxied and co-prexied by
Their Hlghneses Anne Seay and
Betty Repass ... A formal tapping service will be held some time
focn, upon the discovery of a hat
small enough to hold names of
eligibles . . . Chief among the requisites for membership is that
of scholarship: no one can be recognized who does not have a grade
f below C . . .
And do you know:
That Tynes Is coming November
5?

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Continued from Page 1
"From old to new with any shoe"
based on the talks presented by Only First Class material used
Helen Hardy and Anne Randolph
All work guaranteed
last night.
Just arrived new shipment arole King Dresses
Sizes 9 to 17
Washable quilted Bedroom Slippers all sizes

-

Sports Editor Reviews
Festive Football Week-end

(j*f* PQ up
&V.OV
$1.28

Betty Boutchard and Shirley Turner Heft to right) fill
spar, moment with a game of table tennis.

Higgins Chosen
Officer of Pegasus

Initial Fun Night
Rated Successful

Maitha Higgins. sophomore
was recently elected s.cretary of
Fegasuus. riding club. She will succeed Rebecca Spicer who did not
i c turn to college this fall.
Riding schedules have been
posted outside the riding club
room located in the 'Rec." Any
•hanges in schedules must be reported to Miss Stella Fox, instructor.
Plans are now being made to
entertain all club members at a
social later in October.
Joyce Cheat wood, president of
Pegasus, has announced that three
colts have be.n added to the riding stables for use.

On Saturday night Play Night
made a successful beginning when
the A. A. came to the rescue of
those girls who stayed in school
over the week end. The project
will continue as a part of the
athletic program during the entire
year.
Three sports will be opened for
recreation this coming week end.
Each sport will start at 8 o'clock
p. m. and will last for an indefinite time. Members of the A. A.
Council will be represented in
each of the sports in order to set
up equipment and help in any
way.
In the locker room Dottie Sue
Simmons will be on hand with
plenty of material to keep three
tables of ping-pong in session and
in the Student Building lounge
tables will be set up for all those
who wish to play bridge. Patsy
Connelly will be in charge of this.
Life guards will be on duty
again this week at the pool for
recreational swimming and a student will check out suits to swimmers. The pool will be heated and
music will be furnished for swimmers.

Art Group Announces
Officers, Project
At the meeting of Gamma Psi
art fraternity on October 8, Mary
Moore McCorkle was elected treasurer and Jean Arrington was named post.r chairman.
Imogen Claytor, president, announces that the project of the
club this year will be defense work
and will include posters for war
drives and decorating for war
bond and stamp booths.

Gridiron Gourmets
To Become Extinct
The football training table is
also being affected by the government's Share the Meat campaign
to insure the fair distribution of
supplies available.
The thick steaks and juicy
roasts that were set before ravenous football players at larger
schools in normal times to fortify
them for the battles of the gridiron may shrink in size so enough
food will be available for the winning of grimmer struggles on
foreign fields.
The Office of Price Administration has reduced jackers' deliveries of meat to retail outlets by
about 20 percent and has asked
civilians to hold their consumption at VJfa pounds per person per
week, an average peacetime quota,
whether he lugs a typewriter or
plays a flashy left end for Podunk U.
There will be plenty of other
foods, however, and there are no
restrictions on liver, kidney and
other delicacy meats, nor on casing meats, such as sausage.
The athletic director of one nationally-known school estimates
that the members of his football
squad but away at least twice the
amount of food as the average
civilian under the spell of the
training table. Such things are
gone with the wind.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

What Other Colleges
Are Doing for U.S.

Many cf Virginia's favorite football teams thrilled the hearts of
their gridiron fans this past Saturday when they sped to victory and top honors.
The VMI Cadets hauled a 38 to
18 victory over the University of
Virginia Cavaliers before a packed stadium of homecoming spectators. Captain Joe Muha of the
Cadets was very much in the
game, playing a one-man line defense. He scored two touchdowns, scored two points on place
kicks, and passed for two more
touchdowns later in the game.
The Cavaliers were put in scoring
positions three times because of
VMI fumbles, but were unable to
overcome their opponents.
Virginia Tech's strong rambling Gobblers defeated Davidson's Wild cats 16-0 when the
two Southern Conference teams
met for their eleventh match on
Saturday. Tech scored in every
period although the pigskin was
actually carried over the goal line
one time. A field goal in the first
period, a safety In the second and
third, and a safety before the
final whistle blasted, brought the
Techmen to a glorious finis. The
Wildcats tried several times to
tame the strong Tech backfleld
and several times threatened field
goals, but the fighting Gobblers
held their line fiercely.
William and Mary's powerful
forces battled in a 7-7 deadlock
with Harvard's Crimson team last
Saturday. The Indians ol William and Mary led in the first
few minutes of the game. Recognized as the better team In almost
every respect. William and Mary
gambled with a lost when she enabled her opponents to cover a
fumble In the payroll territory
and score.
Down Richmond way Coach
Taylor Sanford, of Randolph Macon, supervised the first victory
for his Yellow Jackets over the
University of Richmond's Spiders
since 1931. A 6-0 score Is evidence
enough that the Yellow Jackets
can sting!

Wlmtyou/ZuyWitU

WAH BONDS
Hitler found nut that hii high powered mechanized and motorized
army bogged down in the mow and
mud of the Russian Winter. Although our Army ii largely mechanized the cavalry horse it still a
highly essential factor in this mounted division and in the Field Artillery. The Army also maintains remount farms when many cavalry
horses are bred and raised.

These select horses cost from $100
to $165 and our crack cavalrymen
are expert riders and carry on the
traditions which have followed the
cavalry from the earliest days of
the Army. Purchase of War Savings
Bonds will insure good mounts for
the Cavalry You and your neighbors buying War Bonds and Stamps
regularly every pay day can help
buy these horses for the U. S.
Cavalry. Invest at least 10 percent
of your income in War Bonds.
V A / iratitiv Dtparlmtnt

Hop Says—
Sweaters expertly cleaned and
blocked! Skirts made to look
their best

DeLuxe Cleaners
FOR EXERCISE
BOWL AT ...
BOWLING ALLEY
NEWMAN'S
Downstairs in Shannon's
Ol I IK G. PILLOW
Manager

Fourteen Tennessee colleges Old shoes are made to look new
have united in a civilian defense
Now in New Location
training program and are turning Expert Repairing
Prompt Service
out 4,500 Instructors who are now
Next to Hub Dept. Store
passing It on to 225.000 volunteers.
Electric Shoe Shop complete tm of school M»»M»
Brooklyn College has made first
Next te Baptist Church
aid a required freshman course
and certified more than 2,000
students in the subject the first
year.
Pure Drugs
MULL WORK
Michigan State College's DePerfumes—Toilet Articles
partment of Speech has helped to
Latest styles In stationery
enlist 1.600 speakers who average
Quality—Price—Servloe
6.000 speeches a month on various
phases of the war effort.
Stephens College girls have organized "flying squadrons" to
Encored Season After Season!
stage discussion programs on war
alms at rural schools and churches.
Continued on Page 4

Roses Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Gray's Drug Store

Building Materials

COMPLETE LINE

*1fe£

Montag's Stationery

50c

t0

$1.50
This so-popular
. . . so-handsome
casual to dun
about in...now
in MILITARY
TAN, TOWN
BROWN, ANTIQUE RED or
BLACK Embodied Calf, Alli«ator
Finish.

COMPLETE LINE

Lentheric Toilet
Articles
Whitman's Candies
UNEXCELLED

$5.00

Soda Service
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good thine* to eat and drink

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Butcher's

Charge It If you like

i High Street)

Really a Complete
Drug Store
PATTTERSON'S
DRUG STORE
238 Main St.

y**/
W -2-^-4

DAVIDSON'S INC.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
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Victorious Vogues

Just Looking, Thanks
The week-end at S. T. C. took
I, i very military outlook last
week When soldiers from Camp
Hi ketl and most of the Navy
.nun tO VleM
080 on this campus held
the lii st dunce of tins quarter in
tlie i-.irmvllle armory Saturday
night, October 10. Since it has not
btcn completely organized yet
only fifty volunteers attended the
dance. And from all "yours truly'
can glatn, everyone had a beautiful time and was very willing to
cany on then USO work Sunday.
Glad to PM some of the old girls

back again fa

It-end. Va-

ming m senior building wen
Ilaltie Cantnll, Mary Lou Shannon. May Winn. and m junior
building
Rachel
Ammen
and
Dr. ania V.
Most oi till week-end majors
ren HI d here but some ventur,d tortti • ' < harlotteevUle to see
v. M. i beal Virginia 38-18. and
attended the Aple Harvest Ball:
Betty Brldgeforth, Nancy Hutter.
Anne (o, im ton, Sarah Massie
(iooiie Barbara White and Sara
Wayne Prance. Pamela starling
anil Nellie Mclba Scott Wint to
Tech and Margaret Kitchin to
N. C. State.
The lute of home on week-ends
se< nis to be getting stronger now
that we have b en here all of three
week-ends Those who heeded the
call were Gene Seymour. Florence
Smith, Lorene Thomas. Jane Pau-

Featured Singer

■tea ( line, vocalist with Freddie Let's Orchestra.

totte, Lucy Manaon. Ann Page
Prancla, Blaabetti Goodwin, Bettv Bouti hard
Martha Watson.
ETaniette Dowdy. Helen Martin.
Nancy l)u kelson. Kitty
DavU,
Anna Lee Blantop, Dodie Jones.
Nancy Qulnn,
Bitty
Bradley,
Madeline Sprinkle. Mary Ella
smith. Ruth Fleming. Betty Mae
Martin, Betty Albright. Gwen
Samp* n Blaabt tta Heath, Barbara Ann Darnell, Mary Ann
DOVe, Kli anor Folk. Kleanoi Wade

and Winifred Wright Jane Sanford spMi! Hi, week-end In Pulaskt aim Black burg,
ilie Town Ouis
tained the iMshnien
with it picnic nipper
OB Friday. October
tin .e present were

club enterday students
at Lou
9.
Amoni
Miss Grace

Koran racultgi advlioi and two
honorary membera, Amy Read
and Hannah lee Crawford.

.1. J. Newberry Co.
5-104&C Stores
A Oempatte shuppinR

Center tor College
Students
Freshmen! UpprrcUstsmcn!
Meet me at . . .

Shannon's
IMK.II.

Perfect Femme Sees
Hears All, But Says
Absolutely Nothing

It's not a pleasant picture to contemplate, but War calls for "blood
and sweat and tears." And the Army
Medical Corps, with its efficient
nurses and its volunteer Red Cross
"Anfetl of Mercy," needs thousands
of surgical beds for Meld and base
b I
m every front.

%

iEd. Note: The following transcribed treatise comes
to
you
through the courtesy of a kingsize Hampden-Sydney Tiger reporter, i
If you will blow the dust off
your history text, and open its
creaking pages to the life and
exploits of Joan of Ate. you wi'l
see a picture of a very beautiful maiden in shining armor
standing with the banner of
France clutched tightly in her
hand. This same book says that
she typifies feminine honor, courage, and leadership over men.
Again, if you will merely put
your head in the Rotunda at
S. T. C. you will perceive another
likeness of her. a statue, standing in the middle of the floor.
Joan probably beheld plenty of
strange happenings in her day—
and her day is not yet done. Witness the strange reactions of H.-S.
freshmen to their first glimpse
of the Rotunda in full swing.
Atlas Maidenswoon, freshman,
swings open the door, strides in
among the swirling maze of skirts,
and immediately goes about the
business of appearing nonchalantly unaware of the swooning femininity about him.
When the
dusky guardian shoots him the
slip, he writes a name on it and
says, loud enough for all to hear,
"She's a Senior, y'know!"
Freshman Milqueteast shyly
opens the heavy doors, peeks in.
and hastily retires to summon
additional courage. This accomplished, he slowly lets himself in.
and makes a bee-line for the maid.
When she confronts him with that
accursed pad of paper slips, he
goes all to pieces, and screams,
"I only wanted to see ray sister!"
i this will be appreciated only by
those who have done a twist or
so in prep school).
Then, there is the Gang. This
institution is composed of about
five or six young Death Valley
stalwarts, who fortified by their
number, stroll boisterously in. and
proceed to give every female in
the place that which is usually
referred to as the "Eye". These
are also the gentlemen who persist in gazing skyward to the second and third floors of the Rotunda, in a none-too-futile effort.
Tragedy is added to the scene
by Joe Tryagain who sends up a
call for a young lady, waits fortyfive minutes with no visible result, and sends up for a new and
entirely different one.
Now. the reason he spends his
entire life in waiting is this: every
time an S. T. C girl gets a call,
she goes to the second floor balcony and peers apprehensively
OVfll the railing. (Incidentally,
this practice is very gratifying indeed to the Gang and should be
abollahed), When she sees that
It is only Joe Tryagain. her ego
is mortally deflated, so she flounces back to her room. This can
mean the complete wreckage of
I young man's love-life.
Joan has seen a lot of Hampden-Sydney freshmen go in and
out the wide doors of the Rotunda
Some go in high in expectations and come out with a
crushed spirit and a burning face.
While others enter full of honorable intentions and emerge daubing at their faces, volubly claiming that they were victims of
circumstance.
Thus, the Lady from Arc still
has the box seat for the best
panorama around these parts.
she MM all. hears all. and tells
nothing the ideal woman.

These bods cost approximately $22
each
They are the latest thing in
modern hospital beds, with elevating
springs. In some instances surgical cots are used in temporary field
tall and there is a folding bed
which may be used in ambulances.
Year purchase of War Bonds and
Stamps can buy many of these
for the Army.
You'll sleep
better if you know our boys have
everj hospital comfort. Buy War
i
li every pay day. Invest ten
percent of your income.

Your Name Please!
Left to light, in flash photo, are Jennette Garrison and Virginia Mae Elicit, .'uniors: in the
second picture are Ann Covington and Barbara White, seniors.

Durable But Delectable Duds
For Double-Duty Days, Sav Models
For fashions this week we have
illustrations by our own models
who were nice enough to dress
all up at a peculiar time of the
day to be photographed.
Virginia Mae Ellett and Jeanette Garrison show us the "Juene
Bile" and the "f.mme fatale" respectively. These illustrate two
of the modern schools of thought
where evening dress is concerned.
The first is the frilly yet demure
type dress with ruffles from wrist
to floor, which one wears when a
Scarlet O-Hara or typical southern belle impression is desired.
This one is of crisp white organdy
with tiny red polka dots, bound
in red. If on the other hand, one
wishes to look "woman-of-theworldish", here is a graceful
black 'the eternal) chiffon with
a sleek over-jacket of crepe trimmed in chalk-white sequins. Black
is always good and it is very becoming to most people.
Some
evening clothes of this "femme
fatale" type are more extreme,
some being severely tailored, some
sharply oriental in line and design.
Barbara White and Ann Covington illustrate for us favorites
for Sunday bests. Barbara models
a soft wool with a smart tailored
touch.
As acceptable as a suit,
a tailored dress can go anywhere.
"Cov" wears a black dress for
daytime trimmed in white sequins.
which dress up any outfit. It has
the new narrow skirt with very
slight gathers in front.
No matter to which school of
thought you belong, you know
that clothes depend on the individual. They have always been
a woman's chief interest since doll
clothes days. But remember today we are dressing for the duration and not just this season.

Southiide Drug Store
College Shoppe

KODAK FILMS

Try nur delicious

Developed and Printed

SANDWK III |
And Mate Lunches

25c

Everyone is enthusiastic just
now over the freshman "Y" club
that is to find its beginning tomorrow night.
At nine o'clock
all the freshmen who are interested in the Y. W. C. A. will assemble in the Student Lounge to
organize their own "Y" club. This
club will be their part in the
V. W. After Christmas the freshmen will join the committees of
their choice and pull up their
blankets until another group of
freshman comes next year. Interesting programs such as fashion
shows and timely discussions are
being planned for each month.
Since one of the aims of the
Y is to promote a spirit of cooperation toward the churches in
town, let's look into the various
groups to see what is going on.
Over at the Baptist Student Center at the Cactus Inn, Miss Sarah
Poole. the student secretary, is
keeping that "homey" atmosphere,
and even has a kitchen for the
girls.
She encourages
visitors,
too.
The Wesley Foundation officers
came back from a retreat at
Charlottesville October 3. with
new ideas for this year.
Just one block down the street
at the Presbyterian Church there
is to be a reception at 8 o'clock
on Thursday night for all Presbyterian girls.
With a new minister in the Episcopal Rectory and plans galore

Reorganization of the Home
Economics Club took place last
week, it was announced by Virginia Firesheets. newly elected
president. Other officers are Louise MeCorkle. vice-president: Sue
Harper, secretary, and Ada Clark
Nuckols. treasurer
The Home Economics Club has
been inactive on campus for some
time. Its purpose is a means of
assisting the students teaching
All majors in home economics are
eligible for membership.
taking their place in his mind,
let's look for action from that
front. Already they are having
Young People's meetings at the
Rectory on Sunday night and
there is to be an early morning
Corporate Communion Just this
next Sunday morning for all students interested.
To begin the new year with the
usual enthusiasm and to really
start with the highest ideals in
mind, extensive plans for all committees are having a thorough
going over and revision. All the
plans laid out will be centered
around the general theme for the
year. Today's Call for Christian
Action. Every program will have
this broad topic as its basis.

DICKEY COLLARS

I

3 for 1.00
.Sin. In .1 res ere and rolled
V-collar MI in washable
rayon sharkskin One is
white, die other (wo you
tan pick from blue, pink.
si-How, uaaa, beeM red or
brown Special feature is the
easily applied "press-on"
name. • ol (he same name,
in red or brown
Vnuiually priced! Come
in and gel several.
A "Spti'ully"Creation

;
•

BALDWIN'S
I .n llmile

Va.

•

Other Colleges
Continued from Page 3
Northern Illinois State Teachers College has conducted 29 3-day
institutes in nearby towns to train
leaders of wartime forums.
Dramatic Students at Wayne
University have cooperated in the
development of plays on war
themes for community audiences.
The War Production Board has
gone on a work schedule of eight
hours a day, six days a week for
the duration.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
tul Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

We buy broken and worn out
solid stoek records.
We Have Your Favorites
VICTOR
DECCA
COLUMBIA
BLUE BIRD
OKEH
THIRD STREET

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE
Third Street
10 passenger bus service to Hampden-Sydney will begin Oct. 16
3 Round Trips Daily. For bus or
taxi rates to other places rail 78.
A. E. CRALLE. JR..
Owner

GIFTS FOR THE

Boys in Service

•

•

HOW TO JELL A SOLDIER'S INSIGNIA

. C.S.P.G. /

M">

1'rWalt
III Clan

('ormml

H1..1U1

SI.IT
Sftgc.li!

Klrai

BsffiSlM

No darling! he's a private first class-that single chevron says so. Save the chart (above) and save yourself
from making boners, and make a hit with your army
boy. And now—a word of advice on how to look
like a million:

Here's what you use to
make everybody admire your fingernails.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH
At all Cosmetic Counters

Martin, the Jeweler

;

• ••••••• «e • •«■ •

RECORDS

i n IIIMMI- Va.

We Deliver

3ntroftitciug...

Home Economies Club
Organizes For Year

LOSS lABOSAIOKIES
•
PATHSON. N. J.
Founded by E I leynaldi

